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SCC Notes

March 22, 2023

Attendance: Marinda Jelinek, Amy Andrewsen, Nicole Nicolodemos, Jessica Sheffield, Nathan
Price, Jacob Rollins

Marinda welcomed and started the meeting. Marinda requested a motion to approve last
meetings minutes. Amy motioned and Nicole 2nd. Motion passed unanimously.

—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Proposed Land Trust Plan was reviewed.

BTS:
Marinda asked if dance would continue next yearl. The school is debating what they will be
doing, but it might not be dance anymore. BTS could be drama, art or dance. BTS time is paid
for by land trust and also to cover Second Step, music, assistants and chromebooks.

Jessica mentioned using rotation time as Physical Education standards since the teachers are
no longer teaching PE. Physical Education are standards put forth by the state of Utah. It was
suggested they try to embed them into recess, but Mr. Price would look into this.

Goal #1

Using Acadience ELA data, decrease the number of students scoring below and well
below benchmark by 20% from the beginning of the year to the end of the year in
grades K-3.

Goal #2
Students in grades 4 - 6 will make a 3% increase in ELA and a 5% increase in Math
using RISE data from the 2022 - 2023 to the 2023 -2024 school year.

Decrease to 3% improvement compared to 5% last year for Language Arts for grades 4-6.
Admin is confident we will hit 45% proficient in ELA - 45% is the state average & district is 44%

Math - well below the district and state. 26% proficient (Mountain Shadows) - 43% (District) -
45% (State)

Teachers are doing CFU - a formative assessment (exit ticket, think pair share)
Check For Understanding.

USBE changing 1 full-time coach to ½ time next school year
- Jen Black with be at another school full time
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- School will hire ½ time coach
- Jana will be staying here full-time next school year as a coach
- Teacher Student Success Plan - discussed how money would be used

Talked about stipend for teachers.

Marinda requested a motion to approve Land Trust - Amy 1st, Jessica 2nd. Motion passed
unanimously.

—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Report to parents:

● Some got printed and some didn’t
● Some went over them during PTC
● Parents could access them online

Feedback:
- Felt like academics were not being taught because most are empty
- What does it mean if no score marking
- Teacher told some parents why only a few marked, but not all explained
- Science has scores which is new
- Learning scales based on learning proficiency

—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Moana Play

● Tshirts are ordered
● Popcorn needs purchasing
● Concession funds to make a little more - cash only (put this info on the flier)
● There is never a lack of help!
● Hollie set up 30 min prior

Motion to adjourn by Marinda: Nicole 1st, Maridna 2nd All of us :) ha ha ha


